
 

Rising Fourth Grade Information 
 

Summertime Cursive Practice -  

Spend 5 - 10 minutes twice a week. Be sure your student is sitting with good posture, has 
the paper slanted properly, and has a correct pencil grip. 

 

We considered the things many children forget over the summer. Here are some things 
your child could copy in cursive that might also help keep things fresh in his/her mind: 

• A verse or verses from the Scripture passage for next year 

• A paragraph or two from his/her summer reading book 

• List of all the family members’ first and middle names with city and state of 
birth 

• Days of the week, months of the year 

• Books of the Bible (20 per day) 

• The parts of speech page (could do half one day and half the next, depending 
on time) 

• A number (10 - 20) of the Greek/Latin vocabulary with their definitions 

• A number (20 - 30) of the spelling words from our core list 

• First/last names of friends from the yearbook 

• Write a letter to someone - address the envelope, too. 

• Number words, e.g. “one, two… twenty… thirty…” 

 

Math Refresher -  

If your child’s third grade teacher gave you any summer math for your child to work on, 
please be faithful in that. Over two months will go by with your child not using math 
skills unless you are intentional about this. This is hard ground to recover once we get 
back to school in August, and it can be unnecessarily stressful on your child to realize 
how much he/she may have forgotten. There is no need for that kind of pressure if you 
help keep those skills sharp over the summer. 

 

 

 



Reading -  

Also, as your child does his/her summer reading, make sure some of it is done out loud 
by him/her, not just you reading to him/her. You may pick up on any difficulties he/she 
is having, so you can start off fourth grade with an increased understanding of where 
his/her strengths and weaknesses are and how to best help your child’s fourth grade 
teacher address those. We love starting off with a handle on who your child is and what 
he/she needs, and this is a great way to help us help you! 

 

 

 


